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KENYON COLLEGIANStanley K AndersonReplaces Hawke In
Speech Department
jlonday morning speech
closes saw a new face last
k when Mr Stanley K
No 13
College Gamb ier Ohio February 13 1942
Present Editors
Sing Swan Song
This issue of the Collegian
marks the swan- song of the
old regime The editors and
business staff of last semes-
ter are being ousted by a new
group of optimistic diaper-
clad freshlings time
marches on The retiring





Address by President Gor
don K Chalmers in the Ken
von College Assembly Jan
uary 21 1942 describing the
new accelerated program of
studies
Discussion of the conflict
ing obligations of young men
in the war has led to a con
fusion of the real issue On
the one hand national leaders
have urged them to complete
their education in order to en-
hance their usefulness to the
country on the other a few
people have quite naturally
urged them to quite conege
immediately and enlist as
soldiers and sailors To begin
with every student now has
a duty to his country I do
not know of any Kenyon stu
dent who is shirking his duty
Everyone with whom 1 have
talked provided he is physic
ally fit evidently expects to
be actively engaged in war
service as soon as the Army
or the Navy or defense indus
try needs him
In addition many Kenyon
students are thinking about
their obligation to the United
States when the war is over
an obligation to learn as much
as they can about the world in
order to be intelligent voters
and perhaps leaders in the re-
construction I do not think
that any Kenyon student be-
lieves himself so important
to the intellectual problems of
the peace that he feels that
he must save himself from
war in order to study On the
Kenyon
CALENDAR





Saturday Feb 14 Swim-
ming meet Kenyon vs
Cincinnati Sch a f f e r
pool 300 p m
Sunday Feb 15 Church
of the Holy Spirit Cel





pm Movie Rosse Hall
700 p m Drums
Tuesday Feb 17 Swim-









Sunday Feb 22 Church
of the Holy Spirit Cel-
ebation of Holy Com-
munion 730 a m
Moning prayer and
sermon 1045 a m
Choral evensong 500
p m
Debate Nu Pi Kappa
vs Phil omathesian
Society at the Speech





prospective students for the
accelerated program at Ken-
yon a re Dean Anthony T
Eastman Dr James Grimes
and Mr Richard Grudier
Lively interest in the acceler-
ated program has been shown
the ratio being about 6040
for entrance into the summer
term rather than the fall
term
The members of the Ad-
missions Department plan
trips to several regions during
the near future to investigate
prospective Kenyon students
Dean Eastman and Dr
Grimes visited schools in
Cleveland the week of Febru-
ary Since Spring Vacation
coincides with Holy Week
this year the admissions
meetings usually held in
Cleveland at that time will be
held instead sometime be-
tween April 5 and April 25
one taking place in Lakewood
another at the Cleveland Club
Admissions meetings will also
be held in Detroit Grand
Rapids Dayton Cincinnati
Toledo Akron Youngstown
Pittsburgh and on the west
and south ends as well as the
North Shore of Chicago Mr
Grudier will make trips to
Indianapolis Fort Wayne
Muncie and the Howe School
in Indiana
As usual lively interest in
Kenyon has been shown a-
mong the eastern preparatory
schools
ASSEMBLY HEARS DENISONIANS
Thursday morning Feb 12
James Christie and Robert
Morland students of Denison
University addressed the
Kenyon College Assembly as
the first ot this year s ex-
change speakers program
Mr Christie spoke on Some
Phases of Liberalism and
Mr Morlands subject was
The New American Imper
ialism
On Feb 25 Sam Fitzsim-
mons and Carl Djerassi will
represent Kenyon at Granville





In order to help solve the
question uppermost in the
minds of students of colleges
and universities today How
can I as an individual best
serve the nation The Na-
tional Conference of College
and University Presidents on
Higher Education and the
War has issued information
relating to the students part
in national defense The re
sponsibilities of the students
in this decision are defined in
Bulletin No 20 Higher Edu
cation and National Defense
issued by the American Coun
cil o n Education which
states concerning the process
or determent tor necessary
men
The continuance of these
procedures places a very ser
ious responsibility upon col
leges and university students
faculuty and administrators
For the student it calls for
an unhurried and thoughtful
answer to the two- fold ques
tion In what field of total na
tional interest can I best serve
and how much further prep-
aration is necessary for me to
render such service For
the individual faculty mem-
ber it implies the evaluation
of the work that he is now
doing in relation to his con-
tribution to the armed forces
For the college and university
administrator i t requires
careful appraisal of the work
of each individual student to
determine the degree to which
he is potentially a necessary
man
The attitude of the Nation
al Headquarters of the Selec
tive Service System was ex-
pressed by its director Gen-
eral Hershey who said
With reference to the
whole pattern of deferring
necessary men if we can have
the intelligence to arrive at
the individuals we need and
to be able to recognize them
then there is greater need for
the exercise of that now than
there was when the country
was not actually threatened
by armed forces
There is a terrific
problem of education to try to
bring to thousands of officials
who must assist in it and
eventually to 130000000 of
our people an understanding
of what we are trying to do
because it is quiutue useless
to try to operate unless the
great majority ot our citi
zens can see the necessity for
a mans staying rather than
going We do not under
stand yet the whole implica-
tion of modern war and we do
not today visualize the
necessity for a man in a thou
sand fields other than that of
actually detonating some mu
nition of war
I assure you that
am as interested as last year
or any other time in deferring
the men that we must tram
for the future
In connection with the con
tinued deferment of students
in fields necessary to the na
tiontal welfare General Her-
shey wired the draft boards
on January 7
Qomplamts in increasing
volume indicate local boards
are reopening the cases of
registrants deferred for oc-
cupational reasons and re-
classifying such men in Class
1- A I direct that local
boards be immediately in-
formed of the continuing ne-
cessity for the deferrment of
men necessary to activities
the maintenance of which is
essential to the war produc-
tion program and the national
health safety and interest
State directors should avoid
calls upon local boards ex-
cept upon the basis of avail
Cov tinned on page 4
Bernard DeVoto To
Give Commencement
Address on May 11
Bernard DeVoto a member
of the editorial staff of Harp-
ers Magazine and author of
many books and essays will
deliver the Commencement
address on May 11 Dr Gor-
don K Chalmers has an-
nounced The Baccalaureate
Sermon will be given by the
Very Rev Angus Dun Dean
of the Episcopal Theological
School in Cambridge on Sun
day May 10
Mr DeVoto has been a crit-
ic of contemporary American
life and letters for over twen-
ty years Born in Utah he
was a member of the class of
1918 in Harvard He left col-
lege in 1917 to take a second
lieutenants commission in the
army and served until the end
of the war after which he
completed his college course
Between 1922 and 1936 he
published nine books was a
member of the faculty of
Northwestern University and
later of Harvard and edited
the Saturday Review of Liter-
ature for two years He has
been editor of The Easy
Chair in Harpers Magazine
since 1935 His most recent
book is Minority Report
published in 1940 and made
up of selected contributions
to Harpers and the Saturday
Review of Literature Among
his other books are The
Crooked Mile 1924 The
Taming of the Frontier
1925 Mark Twains
America 1932 and Flo-
rays and Rebuttals 1936
Dr Dun who was invested
as dean of the Seminary in
vctnuutge in juiie x- u is a
graduate of Yale in the class
of 1914 and of the Virginia
Theological Seminary Dean
Dun was vicar of St An
drews Church in Ayer Mas-
sachusetts and chaplain of
Camp Devens and has been
connected with the seminary
in a teaching capacity since
1920 his subject being sys
tematic theology Among his
writings are We Believe
The Meaning of Unity and





On January 29 the War
Department announced that
the Armys Officers Candi-
date Schools are now opened
to all qualified enlisted men
from 18 to 45 years of age
Three months has been set up
as the minium period of army
services required for admis-
sion to these schools Every
man who has served this min-
imum training period is eligi-
ble to compete for admission
to these schools from which
after three months additional
training he graduates with a
second lieutenants commis-
sion
The quality stressed above
all others for admission to
Candidate Schools is that of
leadership While an acade-
mic degree may be a favor-
able factor equivalent train-
ing and experiences in civil
life is equally acceptable
A soldier is eligible for the
Candidate Schools throughout
his enlistment Thus if a
mans development is slow
and he is not admitted to the
immediately after his first
three months service he is
still eligible to enter at a
later date
Men in civilian life who en-
lise or volunteer for induction
may apply for officer train-
ing as soon as they enter the
service and will be eligible
to begin this training three
months after they enter the
Army
arrived to take overAnderson
f Mr Erin TTnwkfi
ke auuco
prving hi the United
states Navy Mr Anderson
ulunged immediately into his
netf worn auM aumt-
ionsfor the spring plays
Uonday evening and Wednesd-
ay afternoon
As assistant in the Speech
Department Mr Anderson is
a newcomer to the fiejd of
actual college speech instructi-
on However he certainly
Das been no disinterested
spectator For quite a time
be has been interested in the
college and university stage
as it is related to the Ameri
can stage in general as
assistant editor of the Nat-
unal Theatre Conference
Quarterly Bulletin for the
past three years much of his
attention has oeen curectea
toward the theaters of Ameri
ca hiriier institutions ofw u o
learning and especially to
ward the creative expert
mental work which they are
best able to do It is by this
observation Mr Anderson
said that the Conference is
hoping to break the Broadw-
ay bottleneck
Kenyon students and facult-
y may remember Mr Anders-
on as Monsieur de la Trem
ouille in the Cleveland Play
House production of Saint
Joan on the Speech Building
Siage last fall He has been
associated with the Play
Housue for six years as Play
Reader and actor It is this
immediate experience coupled
with former years of study
and stage experience that
makes Mr Andersons app-
ointment particularly prop-
itious for Kenyon dramatics
Mr Anderson was impress-
ed with the new stage on his
previous visit to Kenyon and
he furthered these complim-
ents upon his return last
week The theater he said
is beautiful from both functi-
onal and aesthetic standp-
oints
Mr Anderson will take over
Mr Hawkes class in Play
Production and will also
work in Speech I and in the
Oral Interpretation course He
s already hard at work cast
as the spring plays
UEKE BECOMES OFFICER
Edmund Pendleton Dan
Be Jr Kenyon 37 was
commissioned January 16 as
eusign in the U S Naval
lerve after four months
pensive study in the Naval
wserve Midshipmens school
at Abbott Hall on North
Astern Universitys Chicago
apus At Abbott Hall he
uQied seamanship naviga
uu ana gunnery a training
Prgram in which 14000
more college graduates will
Wacipate during the next
years under the Navys
mansion program
uandnge 26 did graduate
Z at the University of
nttsburg McGill and Unie-
rsity of Michigan He was
three- year letterman in
Jf stage manager of the
I versity dramatic club for
years belonged to Nu Pi
okuiI Club was pre-
set of Pan- Hellenic Council
Delta Kappa Epsilon fra
pj
uv He was associate
l0 of the Kenvon Col
P8n for three years After
L 1011 he was an English




chair in the knowledge that
they have served their little
dab of humanity well And
who ARE these printers- ink
geniuses you ask Simple
Open a Collegian to the ed
itorial page Pick out the
names of the staff which are
listed in the biggest blackest
inkest letters on the page
they are the mucitimucKS
The muckimucks leave of
fice with the applause of their
readers lingering still on tneir
ears The Collegian is proud
of its officers and can excus
ably indulge in a little show
in sr off The Collegian is
justified in paying a tribute
to them now ana it aoes so
without further delay
Goldsmith He was editor
His life revolved around his
DaDer He was symbol of the
papers might and a powerful
symbol too tie wrote tne
scoopiest of the editorials
got the most daring ot state
merits for his columns He
dogged his staff day and
night to get the stuir jonn
hopes to become movie editor
on the Mt Vernon News
Elder He is the man who
fills ud the second page of
your paper He always man
aged to turn in his codv ten
seconds before the printers
closing time He sought to
make his editorials inspira-
ational and instructive
not in culchure on page
two was his motto Walter
finds talking easier than writ-
ing so he hopes to manage a
bradcasting station in an im-
portant midwestern city
Easton Heres the lad who
did the dirty work He is a
past master at softsoaping
and so they made him get ads
It is rumored that the mer-
chants of Mt Vernon have
learned to recognize him at
the distance of 500 feet He
is a good business man and
may someday step into the
White House
Vance He is the boogy-
man who decided what news
if any the Collegian would
run from week to week He
made assignments to Fresh-
men reporters and then pro-
ceeded to scare the living day-
lights out of them until their
copy was in He can be iden-
tified by the phrase Wheres
your copy spoken in an
ominous threating monotone
Bob wants to be Viceroy of
Canada
Logan He is the sports ed-
itor His duty was to dish
out the sports information
and to keep the high moral of
Kenyon teams He usually
has a basketball under one
arm or in a pocket and every-
one agrees that he knows his
stuff For some strange
reason James dosent want to
continue with his journalism
he wants to run a girls
school
William Straus has been
elected editor in chief His
staff will be headed by E F
McGuire managing editor
Paul Henissart associate ed-
itor Phil Merrifield news ed-
itor and Wm B Lehecka
sports editor Don Bowers
feature editor
Reporters are R A Stad-
ler J D Garver R A
Montigney E A Daneman
Warren Moore D H McCall
F D Gratiot jr A H Vea-
sey jr W H Burnett jr
E J McCoy jr Murray
Smith and D N Griese
contrary I think it is fair to
say that the assumption of
Kenyon undergraduates i s
that their educational prob-
lem is not a question of edu-
cation or enlistment but a
question of how much educa-
tion before war service
There are two or three im-
portant differences between
the national situation in 1917
and the national situation at
present We went to war in
April 1917 and it was neces-
sary for President Wilson to
call for volunteers even
though he urged general con-
scription The draft law was
not passed until May 1917
that is in the month after
we were at war By contrast
notice how long in advance of
the outbreak of war the draft
has been in operation in 1940-
41 Registration for the draft
did not occur until June 5
1917 and obviously many
weeks had to pass between
registration and the induction
of any considerable number
of draftees into camp in 1917
Thus we were two months at
war before there was any
method of obtaining a larger
army except through enlist-
ment As late as June 21
1917 President Wilson pro-
claimed a recruiting week for
the regular army
B y contrast President
Roosevelt declared in August
1940 that students should
stay in college In December
1941 he said
We have one great task
before us That is to win the
war At the same time it is
perfectly clear that it will be
futile to win the war unless
during its winning we lay the
foundation for the kind of
peace and readjustment that
will guarantee the preserva-
tion of those asspects of
American life for which the
war is fought Colleges and
universities are in the partic-
ularly difficult position of
balancing their contributions
to these two ends I am sure
neverthless that the leaders
of our colleges and universi-
ties can be depended upon to
find the wisest solution for
Continued on page 4cat Virginia
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VictiMj W C UsI Guess
I
naval aviation picts per mtonth
calls for three months of intensive
physical training before the men
transferred to the various
bases for actual flight instruction
The figures available indicate
that the Kenyon student body is
more athletic minded than the stu-
dents of the average college and
university When one considers
the number of men engaged in in-
tercollegiate basketball and swim-
ming winter track winter foot-
ball required physical training and
swimming in an intensive way
plus the men taking part in the
various intramural sports and
other voluntary recreational
sports one finds only a small mi-
nority that is entirely inactive For
this group there is no justification
the present time There are
very few colleges in the country
where one can get exercise with
little inconvenience as one gets
here at Kenyon The Gym less
than a hundred yards from the
dormitories is available at all
hours of the day and evening The
swimming pool is available eight
hours of the day The running
track is only at the foot of the Hill
Every intercollegiate squad wel-
comes any and all candidates The
voluntary physical training class
scheduled for 500 PM Mon
Wed and Fri is convenient as to
time and place for even the busiest
of students
Every man in college naturally
will not see service Many of the
men will be one of those groups of
seventeen men required to supply
and equip each man on the battle
line These men will be called on to
work longer hours with a minimum
loss of time from their respective
positions Their physical condi-
tion will be reflected in their
health moral and productive ca-
pacity
For those men who are one two
or three years away from being
called by the draft the college has
outlined a concentrated course of
study The student will be re-
quired to do more work in the time
available than ever before Where-
as under the old plan periods of
days and sometimes weeks lost D-
ecause of illness could be made up
under the new plan even a very
few days lost from the class- room
or laboratory will place a handi-
cap upon the man from which he
may not be able to recover before
the end of the term
All Kenyon men feel the respon-
sibility to themselves and to their
country Some have been slow to
react to the exigencies of this em-
ergency The seriousness of pur-
pose exemplified by the Kenyon
student should and will indicate
the logical course of action
U S O Book Drive
Mrs Frederic Eberle who heads
the U S O Victory Book Drive in
Gambier has asked that all stu-
dents donate books to the drive for
use by men in the armed forces
Books of all kinds fiction non-
fiction and text books are urgently
needed Each division will have
a representative who will be asked
to get books in his own division
The books will be collected before
the drive ends on February 28th
Im sure that every student will
want to help his friends in the arm-
ed forces in this easy way said
Mrs Eberle
AcceleRATfow
War is the most strenuous and
exciting of all competition known
to man Life death happiness
and liberty hang in the balance are
for the competitor and his loved
ones It is universally agreed that
physical fitness physical and ment-
al coordination and stamina plus
courage are paramount necessities
in such competition Only men
possessing these necessities can
successfully compete in this grim
game where rules do not exist
where death is the penalty for the
lack of condition coordination and
endurance
As a football player is expected
to prepare for the coming season
by following the suggestions of
the coach for his preseason train-
ing so should the men of the nation




themselves into the best possible
physical condition This can only asitbe accomplished by strict adher-
ence to strenuous physical training
as conducted in the gym class or
in the various intercollegiate
sports This rigorous self- imposed
program must be entered into
without delay The feeling that
many men have that there will be
fjp- iqpnoncrH tr opmiiT- p JLhe rigV- it
degree of physical fitness after in-
duction into the armed forces and
that in the mean time no special ef-
fort is necessary is woefully wrong
It is wrong in sport to match a
man or team with casual physical
training and only secondary inter-
est in the game with men or teams
who are perfectly trained and who
possess that high degree of per-
fection in the skills of the sport
acquired by constant practice and
application over a period of years
How much worse it is to have a
man enter into mortal combat who
may have acquired a high degree
of physical fitness in the short
period he has been in the army but
who lacks the perfect coordination
quick muscular reaction and stam
ina so necessary in a competition
where the penalty for defeat is
death
The importance of physical fit-
ness with its accompanying bene-
fits to moral and courage has been
fully recognized by the leaders of
the various fighting units of the
nation G C Marshall Chief of
Staff of the United States army
made the following statement
Physical training and athletics
are of great importance to the wel-
fare of any nation The War De-
partment places great emphasis on
the physical development of of-
ficers and soldiers of the army and
physical training programs have
long been established as an import-
ant factor in army training sched-
ules The athleticly trained young
men of this country developed in
muscular strength general health
co- ordination endurance and
leadership have acquired the will
to win in the face of opposition
Theseare qualities basically essen-
tial to the soldier
The statement made by Com-
mander L O Alford of the United
States Navy is just as emphatic
It has been my observation in the
fleet that in the important stations
in gun crews the engine rooms on
the bridges and among the crews
of submarines and planes the of-
ficers and men who have engaged
actively in sports invariably stand
out and soon become the leaders
The program about to be
launched for tne training of 2500
February 3 1942
Mr John A Goldsmith
Kenyon College
Dear John
There follows a quotation from a
letter I have just received from
Wayne Borges
Cant help mentioning the
Collegian I think that the
fellows should be congratu-
lated it is the best that I have
ever seen It is very good and
something rare has happened
This year there is news in it




Mr John Alan Goldsmith




At a meeting of the Executive
Committee of the Alumni Council
held last October we were discus-
sing the question of future Alumni
Issues of the Kenyon Collegian At
that time I made the statement
that the Kenyon Collegian in the
past is the only Kenyon institution
of which I have ever felt ashamed
I have today received and read
the Alumni Issue of Tanuarv 21
1942 and I should like to say to
you now and to the other members
of your staff that in my opinion
the Kenyon Collegian has improv-
ed to such an extent that it meets
all the reouirements for an out
standing college publication and
that I am proud of it
I take pleasure in congratulating
von and vour Board on vour snlen
did accomplishment and hope for
you ana tor tne undergraduates






Dear Editorinch- ief John
I want to take this opportunity
to express my congratulations to
you for the very fine job which
you have just completed as editor
in- chief of the Kenvon Coliesrian
The paper improved immensely
under vour supervision and I be
lieve that your term as editor
should go down m Kenyon history
as one of the high- points of college
newspapership Your successors





Dear Associate Editor Walt
Now that you have finished your
term as associate editor of the
Collegian I want to congratulate
you on the fine job you have done
as associate editor Several people
said that they had heard fine
things about the Kenyon Collegian
and Im proud of you I liked the
second page very much You had






Dear News Editor Bob
You have put out your last Co-
llegian All issues show evidence
of careful management and much
rewriting probably due to your ad-
mirable organizing ability Co-
ngratulations When do you collect






Dear Sports Editor Jim
Since you are ending your term
as sports editor of the Collegian
I thought that it would be only
fair to exnress mv most sincere
approval of your work The sports
coverage was full and adequate
and I especially enjoyed your
column Candid Comments Even
the title was a welcome relief ironi
the cliches of ordinary newspapers
As the saying goes you really car
ried the ball and you gave Kenyo










It is agreed that there is more to
a college education especially to
a Kenyon education than what ap-
pears on the class room black-
boards The opportunities for
growing up at college are depend-
ent upon outside activities not
necessarily those that are grouped
under the heading extrac- urricular
but rather upon all extracla- ssroom
activities These will dimin-
ish necessarily for the duration
but the diminution should and
probably will take the form of de-
emphasis rather than elimination
There is a grave danger that col-
lege may assume the character of a
grind and on the other hand there
is the danger that there will be a
howl for a complete return to nor-
malcy after the war Some one or
some group somewhere must retain
a sane view of the advantages and
disadvantages of both Programs so
that synthetic view may be avail-
able if there should happen to be a
conflict among the proponents of
liberalism and conservatism Ken-
yon has lasting characteristics
which we think are worth fighting
like hell for and on the other hand
we have noticed a tendency toward
stagnation the old battle- cry of
Tradition Tradition
Who or where is the widev- isioned
group What about the present
classes at Kenyon who have had a
taste of both We are toying with
an idea that may evolve in the
form of a planned alumni project
As alumni we are imminent dont
you know
Finally we would like to con-
gratulate the College administra-
tion and the College faculty we
have a habit of separating the
two on the excellent job which
they have done in the very diffi-
cult task of effecting a readjust-
ment of the College to the contin-
gencies of the situation but fast
Physical Fitness
By R J Kutler
The examinations of the men
who have volunteered and the men
selected for training under the na-
tional defense act have brought in
x
to bold relief the importance of
physical condition Now perhaps
as never before the Kenyon man
has become conscious of his physi-
cal condition The majority of the
men on the Hill have taken inven-
tory of muscles bones and senses
These personal inventories have
not been entirely satisfactory The
many physical irregularities and
the alarming lack of condition have
ceased to be useful as reasons for
not doing those things one does not
care to do and instead have become
liabilities effecting the course of
lives in this most critical of times
of the nation
Another group of men are still
cloaked in thier misguided illusions
that this second world war will be
fought by armies and armadas
manipulating levers wheels and
gadgets and that as gadgeteers
physical condition is merely an
outmoded means of torture strewn
in the path of the prospective of-
ficer by the die- hard brass hats in
command How wrong this belief
is needs no better proofs than
those of Wake Island and the glor-
ious stand of General MacArthurs
handfull against the overwhelming
hoardes of machines and men of
the enemy These two glaring ex-
amples are sagas of physical fit-
ness moral fortitude stamina and
courage such as every Kenyon man
wants to demonstrate in the de-
fense of his country
TA TA
Since this our farewell issue we
could leave our readers with a
bunch of neatly- tied sentiments
about how we enjoyed the respon-
sibility of putting out the Collegian
and how we are going to miss the
good old days of our college editor-
ship Then too we could screech
a little about how we came on the
scene of Kenyon journalism riding
a white charger and rescued the
fair maiden the Collegian from a
fate worse than death We could
bow out in a last blaze of pyrotech-
nics by attacking any number of
things or by reviewing our Cause
The only reason why we wont is
that we havent the guts To para-
phrase Mr James Thurber without
even worrying about copyright
laws and things We were no
dumber than any other college edi-
tor but on the other hand we
were no smarter either More
often than not we comforted our-
selves with the thought that there
was some news in the Collegian
and infrequently some one took
the trouble to comment on an edi-
torial and our perfect record of so
many typographical errors and bad
head lines per issue was main-
tained without a break As a mat-
ter of fact not a single metropoli-
tan ailv has contacted any one of
us about performing great deeds
iv tViQ bpttHcp nf iournalism after
X tllV kvi J
we graduate College journalism
especially without the benefit of a
school of journalism is a very
tricky business and its a hell of a
lot of work
We want to thank Professor
Philip Blair Rice for his patience
and sage advice in his capacity of
faculty advisor Without the ser-
vices of Mr Rice and his daughter
Miss Elise Jean Rice there is no
telling what might have happened
even more than it did
We want to thank the adminis-
tration of the College for their fine
cooperation during the stages of
our self- styled rejuvenate the
Collegian program and we want
to thank everyone who noticed the
Collegian during our term of ser-
vice
We wish the new staff plenty of
luck and hope that they find some-
thing to combat that the dead
line is creeping closer and closer
feeling
Goldsmith Vance Logan and
Elder are out We bid you TA- TA
Accelerated Program
In a way there is no point in
commenting on the Accelerated
Program It has been designed to
meet a need and no one feels that
it would be wise except for the em-
ergency If however there are
members of the Colege community
who think that the Accelerated
Program will succeed just because
it is necessary they are wrong The
necessity of the Program will not
make it function just as m an ed-
ucational project of any size and
shape the people who are working
under the new plan will be respon-
sible for its success or failure
Students under the Program will
be required to put forth more con-
centrated effort and faculty mem-
bers will be no less obliged to rake
up the leaves on their scholastic
lawns and present an uncluttered
vista The accelerated college stu-
dents will be interested in getting
an education he will want one m
a hurry hence there wont be time


















Lewis Wins Relay by Logan
fiipsdav afternoon in
On11 11
nuffor Pool tne joiieee
ifWooster Scots fell before
ich Imels natators 54- 20
In
J 0 Wrnsn7orw pvprr
Beat Otterbein
By Eight Points
Playing the type of ball
that has characterized them
in two of their defeats Ken-
yon barely edged a mediocre
Otterbein basketball quintet
59- 51 at Westerville last
Thursday night Overconfi-
dence was apparent in the
Lords game until the last two
minutes when the Purple and
White broke a tie score and
went on to win
Big Jack Berno headed the
scoring for Kenyon with sev-
en goals and three fouls for
17 points Sophomores Russ
Lynch and Tom Smith were
close behind with 16 and 15
points respectively Adams
was high point man for the
losers with 16 markers while
Forward Raica was next with
five goals for 10 points Wal-
ly Ferrells passwork was out-
standing for Otterbein
The game marked the re-
appearance of Don Bateman
an all- state player in high
Tuesdays meet having
lost only w uucm
iU rra VlO T7rl
Medley Relev After Ken
kn0pf ana iu ncuow jv
fj Tpssine Woosters an
hor man caught Lewis on
rte first lap and from there
0n it was a battle to see who
ih hp lucky enough to
ASHLAND BOUNCES
AT LORDS EXPENSE
Last night the heavily-
favored Kenyon basketball
team was dumped by Ashland
College 53- 49 at the latters
gym The Lords were pre-
game favorites on the
strength of the 79- 38 blasting
they handed the boys from
Ashland last Saturday
Overconfidence smugness
jealousy and discord has been
the downfall of athletic teams
since the time of Apollo It
seems only fitting and proper
that on a great Americans
birthday the Kenyon five
should put on a little skit en-
titled United We Stand
Divided We Fall
Athletes who are pugna-
ciously inclined these days
should remember that Uncle
Sam is in dire need of fight-
ers
ASHLAND B F T
Barr f 6 2 14
Slater f 6 1 13
Geisz f 0 5 5
Saunders c 3 0 6
Smith g 2 2 6
Poe g 3 0 6
Burson g 11 3
Total 21 11 53
KENYON B F T
Lynch f 4 3 11
Bateman f 3 0 6
Anderson f 11 3Smith c 6 2 14
Shaw g 10 2Berno g 6 1 13
Totals 21 7 49
touch the finish first Lewis
brought the crowa to its
1 inst touching out Lessing
school who was with theThe Kenyon victory kept their




ers will clash with two other
undefeated swimming teams
when they tangle with Cin-
cinnati University February
14 and Oberlin College three
days later on February 17
The Oberlin meet will be the
renewing of a strong rivalry
for the Lords Last year the
Yeomen suffered their only
dual meet defeat at the hands
of Kenyon and also ran sec-
ond to Kenyon at the Ohio
Conference meet later in the
year Traditionally two of the
strongest swimming teams in
the state this year is no ex-
ception for the rivals Headed
by Captain Hugh Richards
the most outstanding free-
style sprinter in Oberlins his-
tory the boys from the north
are going to try to gain sweet
revenge next week for last
years double trouncings Cap-
tain Richards holds the Ohio
Conference record in the 100
yd freestyle at 556 seconds
Hughs brother John a jun-
ior has been almost as out-
standing in the 220 and 440
yd freestyle events twice
lowering the Crane Pool
records of each event during
his sophomore year
Coach Bob Keefe is serv-
ing his first year as varsity
swimming coach for the Ober-
lin team He joined the Yeo-
man staff last September
coming here from New York
City where he completed his
graduate work at Columbia
He graduated from Brooklyn
College in 1940 where he was
a letterman in three sports
The meet is to be held at
Crane Pool on the Oberlin




A powerful Lord basketball
team steamrollered over Ash-
land last Saturday night in
Rosse Hall ringing up a total
of 79 points to their oppon-
ents 38 Russ Lynch and Don
Bateman led the scoring with
23 and 26 points respectively
and Jack Berno was close be-
hind with a total of 16
Play was ragged on both
sides for the first few mo-
ments of the contest and
neither side was able to toss
the ball into the hoop Berno
eventually tallied for the
home forces and this goal
was closely followed by Bate-
mans initial marker From
then on Berno lead the attack
while the Lords turned on the
pressure At the first quarter
the score was 17- 8 in Ken-
yons favor and they had in-
creased this to a phenomenal
42- 18 by the time the half
was completed Lynch and
Bateman sparked the attack
throughout the second quar-
ter and when the half ended
they each had 13 points to
their credit
Ashland had a tough time
throughout the game trying
to tie up the unstoppable
Kenyon offense Every effort
they made seemed rather
futile and when the half
ended Barr with 3 was the
only visitor with more than
one goal from the floor to his
credit During the third
period the Eagles managed to
increase their total at a
slightly faster rate but the
Lords were really in great
form and looped in 20 more
points during that canto
The final quarter was much
the same as the second with
the Lords pushing their total
intact The tune 01 oj
was the best turned in by the
Lords during the early part of
the season
The victory was Kenyons
fourth in seven games while
the Westerville lads marked
up their fifth defeat in eight
games
I have handed in my resig-
nation as sports editor of this
paper and as I expected it
was immediately accepted
You are now reading this
column under my authorship
for the last time Arent you
lucky
The basketball team has
won its last two games In
the last minute the Lords
edged out Otterbein to win by
eight points Tied with only
a little over a minute to go
the Gambier cagers poured
through ten fast points to
score a decisive win Last
Saturday Kenyon students
witnessed a shooting exhibi-
tion in Roose Hall Ashland
College heroically attempted
but horribly failed to keep
down the score Bateman
Lynch and Berno went wild
They couldnt miss Among
them they were able to score
over 60 points All of Ash-
land failed to get 40 points
Jimmy Hull the former Ohio
State basketball great called
the game There was never a
legitimate doubt in the mind
of any person in the gym as
to who had control of the
game The Lord hoop experts
will undoubtedly win many
mre games The crucial games
to be faced will be those a-
gainst Capital Wooster Deni-
son and Mount Union Deni-
son recently completely over-
whelmed Capital by a sizeable
score For the first time in
years these crucial games
can not be considered as
games already lost They can
medley team this year
Bill Blacka and John Tyler
were double winners Blacka
ntured the 220 yd
freestyle in 2 245 and the Kenyon G F T
Lynch 6 4 16
Smith 6 3 15
Berno 7 3 17
Shaw 0 0 0
Anderson 3 4 10
Bateman 0 1 1
22 15 59
Otterbein G F T
Raica 5 0 10
Wellbaum 2 5 9
Rule 3 0 6
Williams 4 19Adams 7 2 16
150 yd backstroke in 100
Tyler won both freestyle
sprints He churned the 50
in 262 and the 100 inl002
Ned Brouse scored 74
points to far outdistance his
opponent in the diving Fred
Henschel outraced Dunlap of
Wooster to win the 200 yd
breaststroke in 2463 Ken
Kingery who had finished a
good second to Blacka in the
220 splashed the 440 yd frees-
tyle in the excellent time of
5281 In this race he def-
eated Dan Miles Woosters
ace distance swimmer
The concluding event saw
Fred Henschel an excellent
breaststroke swim one of
the fastest 100 yd freestyle
race of the year Henschel
Phillens 0 11
21 9 51
W 1 i 4
Betas Dekes Win
Volleyball Tilts
The intramural race has
speeded up and the volley
ball competition has come and
up to i y ana tneCusappointea Little is known about the Royal PortableUniversity of Cine i n n a t i
swimming team except that
they have won their first six
meets and own a 44- 33 win
be considered as games which
CAN be won Strange as it
may seem the enthusiastic
support of the student body
at these games can mean as
much as ten points for US
The psychology of basketball
is complex Your support has
a great influence
These are the last words of
mine you will ever see in this
paper Ta Ta
had to make up eight yards
on Russ Westbrook ace Scot
sprinter and he did it in spect-
acular fashion By swim-
ming the four laps in 558
seconds he passed Westbrook
and gave the Lords a victory
margin of three yards The
Kenyon time for the complete
400 yards was 4012
In an exhibition the Keny-
on freshmen relay of Bob
Continued on page 4
guile witii livjuLii Jjcuuaiu iiiiL
ishing on top West Wing
swept easily over Middle Ken-
yon N Leonard and M Leon-
ard to cop the White league
crown without the loss of a
game The Betas were forced
into two overtime games be-
fore defeating East Wing and
then lost to N Hanna S
Lenoard won its two remain-
ing games at the expense of
S Hanna and M Hanna being
forced to three games in each
over Indiana University a Big
Ten swimming team The only
Ohio Conference team they
thus far have met is Witten
berg whom they defeated
Typewriter 50
standard keyboard touch con-
trol back spacer margin stop
ratchet release variable line
spacer comfortable keys
automatic ribbon reverse




without allowing the Luther-
ans a first or second place in
the entire meet
while N Hanna was knocked
Eagles having a hard time
getting seven more points to-
gether to round out the eve-
ning with a 38 total
With about five minutes re-
maining in the last quarter
Coach Imel sent in his res-
erves to hold the fort
Kenyon G F T
Anderson 0 0 0
Lynch 10 3 23
Smith 3 p 8
Berno 7 2 16
Shaw 10 2Jenkins 10 2Davis 0 0 0
Herrick 0 0 0
D Taylor 10 0Bateman 10 6 26
33 13 79
Ashland G F T
Barr 6 2 14
Smith 10 2Saunders 2 1 5
Geisz 0 11Slater 4 0 8
Poe 2 2 6
Burson 10 2Flickinger 0 0 0
16 6 38
1W As7




out of the running by losses
to East Wing and M Hanna
However in the finals the
Dekes weakened by the loss
of Carl Mitchell and Bob May





West Cor Public Square
position and the Betas swept
to the championship with




Team G W Liyi WW 3 3 0 AS WE
WERE SAYING
NL 3 2 1
ML 3 1 2
Scott Furniture Co
Everything for the Home
PEPSI- COLA it made only by
Colt Company Long Iiland City N Y
epsi Cola Bottling Co
MT VERNON OHIO
MK 3 0 3
128 S Main St Mt Vernon O
Purple League
Team G W L
SL 4 3 1
NH 4 2 2
MH 4 2 2
SH 4 2 2
Notice
Students interested i n
writing sports for the
Collegian see Bill Lehecka
in Rosse Hall No previous
experience is necessary in-
terest in sports writing is
the only requirement
FOR THAT TASTY SNACK
Smith Diner EW 4 13 JEWELL ICE CREAM ISALWAYS GOOD TASTEWon WW- SL playoff forchampionship
FENTONS Dry Cleaning Dyers
IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL
10 E GAMBIER ST




for A Pleasant Semester
AMHERST 225 KENYON 46
That is not a football score its the number
of books in thousands in the two college
libraries
Suggestion Clip and mail to a friend who
might contribute books
The J S RINGWALT Co
Is proud to have served Kenyon for 72 years






PAGE FOUR KENYON COLLEGIAN
Lords Face Poor I Dr Harry Branscomb
to Inspect Library
At the recommendation of
a joint committee represent-
ing the Trustee Committee on
the Libraries the Faculty of
the College the Librarians of
the Alumni Library and of
the Colburn Library and the
Duties Outlined
Continued from Page One
able Class 1- A men
A letter from General Her-
shey to the draft boards on
January 12 describes these ac-
tivities in greater detail He
says
It is estimated that the
expanding Army will event-
ually require doctors and
dentists in numbers hereto-
fore unknown They will not
be available if those students
who show reasonable prom-
ise of becoming doctrs and
dentists are inducted prior to
becoming eligible for com-
missions
War industries are under-
going a hitherto unknown ex-
pansion Aeronautical Civil
Electrical Chemical Mining
Metallurgical Mechan i c a 1
and Radio Engineers to-
gether with Physicists and
Chemists are essential to in-
sure a sufficient flow of ma-
terial for the armed forces
and industry must look to the
engineering chemical and
physics students now i n
training to meet their present
and future requirements
Other important points in
DR JAMES GRIMES
ADDRESS TO FACULTY
On February 3 the appoint-
ment of Dr James Grimes as
Administrative Assistant and
Assistant Professor of His-
tory was announced by Presi-
dent Chalmers Mr Grimes
will devote most of his time
to work in the Admissions
Office with Dean Anthony D
Eastman He comes to Ken-
yon directly from the His-
tory Department of the Uni-
versity of Akron Mr Grimes
attended Amherst College and
the University of North Caro-
lina receiving his bachelors
degree from the latter in 1932
He also holds his doctors de-
gree from North Carolina
where he specialized in an-
cient and medieval history
and classics After serving in
the history department of
North Carolina as instructor
and teaching fellow he came
to the University of Akron in
1936 as instructor and later
as assistant professor
Mr Grimes is a native of
Mt Vernon N Y and a
member of Chi Phi fraternity
Chalmers Discusses
Continued from Page One
the difficult problem of how
to make this twofold contri-
bution
General Hershey the head
of the Selective Service Sys-
tem has openly argued
against enlistment and in
favor of complete dependence
on the Selective Service Sys-
tem his last statement on the
matter having been made yes-
terday The general i n
charge of the Fifth Corps
Area in which we are has
said the same thing to me
I cannot of course advise
any student personally on
what he himself should do
Every individual must decide
where his duty lies and should
come to his decision on the
basis of what he feels the na-
tional needs and his abilities
to be I can however advise
the students on what the na-
tional need appears to be
Shortly after the outbreak of
war President Hutchins of
the University of Chicago
said
Since the national policy
has been declared though it is
not yet fully effective you
may take it that the country
has told you to wait until you
are notified of the necessity of
your services The country
if it has not called you is
telling you to stay where you
are and do your utmost to get
an education This applies to
all students
I think that Mr Hutchins
puts the matter properly If
ever the time comes when
there appears to be a real
need for general enlistment I




Several fraternities on the
hill have held elections of
fraternity officers within the
past few weeks Following
are the results Beta Theta
Pi elected Bill Straus as presi-
dent Clair Owen treasurer
Jack Jewitt secretary Jack
Watts recorder Pete Cloud
alumni secretary Owen and
Jewitt went into office im-
mediately to fill the vacancies
left by Jack McCoy former
treasurer and Bill Smeeth
former secretary The re-
maining men will not take of-
fice until March 15 Serving
the Dekes as president is Dick
Eckley as vice- president Bill
Sawyer as treasurer John
Lumbert Alpha Delta Phi
elected Bob Coxey president
Renk Des Prez vice- president
Ken Kadey treasurer Jack
Konopak as division repre-
sentative to the executive
committee and Coxey as sen-
ior council representative
Richard Stickney was chosen
president of Psi Upsilon Rich
Miller senior vice- president
George Hills treasurer Sam
Fitzsimmons recording secre-
tary and Bob Pennington cor-
responding secretary Stick-
ney was elected to the senior
council and Miller to the ex-
ecutive committee
Last Saturday afternoon
Feb the Phi Kaps and the
Delts engaged in two contests
of athletic endeavor with a
keg as prize to the winner
Both B- ball games were close
the fighting was rough at
times but no casualties were
reported Although it is rum-
ored that the Phi Kaps won
when questioned at the soiree
that night in the Phi Kap
parlor opponents Goldsmith
and Elder observed in unison
Everybody won
Oberlin Squad
Next Saturday the U of
Oberlin brings its golden ju-
bilee basketball team to Ken-
yon to engage the Lords in
Rosse Hall Oberlin is cele
brating their fiftieth year of
basketball this season and
comes to Kenyon with a rec-
ord of three wins agains four
set backs However in Con-
ference competition only two
of these losses are recorded
against two victories
At the beginning of the sea-
son the outlook for the Ober-
lin squad was bright with
eight lettermen returning The
northerners looked forward to
a good season But to date
with only a mediocre record
behind them they are hoping
to come into their own
against the Lords on Satur-
day
However the local quintet
probably the best baskeball
five Kenyon has ever put on
the floor will be hoping to
further dampen the visiting
teams prospects for a suc-
cessful Jubilee year
LEWIS WINS RELAY
Continued from Page 3
Montigney Jack Montigney
Don Twining and Bill Har-
sha splashed the 200 yards
in 1402 only 4 of a second
above the pool record of
1398 set by the freshmen
this year
300 yd Medley Relay 1st K
Knopf Henschel Lewis 2nd
W Duncan Dunlap Lessing
Time 3199
220 yd Freestyle 1st Blacka
K 2nd Kingery K 3rd
Miles W 4th Steiner W
Time 2245
50 yd Freestyle 1st Tyler K
2nd Westbrook W 3rd Brouse
K 4th Lessing W Time
262
Diving 1st Brouse K 747 pts
2nd Koran W Only 2 entries
100 yd Freestyle 1st Tyler K
2nd Westbrook W 3rd Fuller
K 4th Morris JW Time
1 002
150 yd Backstroke 1st Blacka
K 2nd Duncan W 3rd
Kuehn K 4th McGee W
Time 1528
200 yd Breaststroke 1st Hen-
schel K 2nd Dunlap W 3rd
Hofman W Time 2463
Only 3 entries
320 yd Freestyle 1st Kingery
K 2nd Miles W 3rd May
K 4th Steiner W Time
5281
400 yd Freestyle Relay 1st
Kenyon Lewis Fuller Brouse
Henschel 2nd Wooster Hof-
man Lessing Miles Westbrook
Time 4012
Final Score KENYON 54
WOOSTER 20
undergraduate body Presi
dent Chalmers has invited Dr
Harvie Branscomb the Li
brarian of Duke University
to make a survey of the lj
braries of the College in order
to answer the question How
shall we develop our librar-
ies
Dr Branscomb is an a-
uthority on college libraries
and a Biblical scholar At the
request of the Association of
American Colleges he carried
on a survey recently which
resulted in the publication of
the volume Teaching With
Book He has under taken
a survey of several college
and university libraries on the
invitation of the institutions
themselves and at the sugges-
tion of the Carnegie Corpora-
tion
Dr Branscomb will visit
Kenyon during the week of
February 23rd to 28th He
will make it a point to discuss
the use of the Alumni Library
and the Colburn Library with
members of the faculty and
student bodies of the unde-
rgraduate college and of Bex-
ley Hall and to study all the
departments of our library
activity from the recommen-
dation of the purchase of
boks straight through the
acquisitioning and shelving of
books to their use by members
of the academic community
While here he will live in
Peirce Hall or Alumni House
and will welcome suggestions
from members of the faculty
and student bodies
The cost cf the survey ha-
sbeen given by two generous








In observance of the Day
of Prayer called by the
Worlds Student Christian
Federation a special Service
of Worship will be conducted
by the Rev T V Barrett in
the Church of the Holy Spirit
on Sunday February 15 at
500 p m in place of the
usual choral Evensong This
Service has been prepared by
the Federation and includes
prayers hymns and Scripture
readings appropriate to prese-
ntday chaotic conditions
The Federations object is to
maintain among Christian
students throught the world
an intercourse and friendly
understanding with the ob
jective of helping to organize
a new world society based
upon the teachings and prin-
ciples of Christ
Bill Robinson Middle Han-
na president Bill Cook sec
retary Don Hammister left
Wednesday Feb 11 for New
York to represent their divi-
sion at the annual Delta Phi
Convention The convention
will last from Thursday Feb
12 until the following Sun-
day
In the past few weeks the
Delts were visited by Frank
Clive ex40 and his wife and
Al Wade 26 and his wife
Psi Upsilon is still a little
touchy over the colleges re-
cent reprimand The College
complained that the Psi Us
back yard closely resembled
a junk heap that to walk un-
der their windows was to im-
peril ones life from flying
glass and that any one walk-
ing close to the division was
liable to have to pay the price
of a new pair of shoes because
of the broken glass littering
the ground roundabout The
bys have taken the complaint
in their stride however and
still have a rose- red outlook
on life
Psi Upsilon migrated en
masse to Columbus last Satur-
day Feb 7 for their annual
freshman party Dinner was
enjoyed in a private dining
room at the Deshler- Wallick
and the majority of convivials
stayed at the hotel overnight
returning to the hill on Sun-
day From all reports it was
quite a party
Carl R Ganter 99 alumni
cf Kenyon and Alpha Delta
Khi arrived yesterday and
will be on the hill for several
days preceding a Trustees
meeting in Cleveland on Sat
Feb 14
GEM LAUNDRY






Bulletin No 20 from the
American Council on Educa-
tion follow
It should also be pointed
out that the listing of
certain specific fields in
which a dangerously low level
of manpower has been found
to exist should be construed
not as prohibiting consider-
ation of claims for deferment
of students in other fields
Consideration may be
given by the local boards for
occupational deferment for
students on the graduate
level in necessary fields
The draft boards are also
urged by a memorandum from
the Selective Service Head
quarters to use the affidavits
provides opportunity for the
institution to make or with
hold recommendation for oc




Since the new registration
for Selective Service to be
held on February 16 will in-
clude many Kenyon men the
Collegian publishes some
facts regarding it contained
in Bulletin No 120 Higher
Education and National De
fense issued by the American
Council on Education In this
memorandum it is made clear
that February 16 registrants
will be kept separate from the
men listed in the two pre-
vious registrations None of
the new registrants will be in-
ducted until all the available
men in the first two registra-
tions have been inducted
Concerning the February 16
registration Bulletin No 20
states
Best information now in-
dicates that all new regis-
trants will be pooled together
and the numbers will be
drawn without reference to
age groups However the
new registrants will be re-
tained in a separate pool and
will not be called until the
available men in the first two
registrations are inducted
Students in the new registra-
tion can plan to complete the
spring semester The in
duction of students called
during the last half of t h e
semester or quarter will be
postponed until the end of
such quarter or semester The






Agent on the Hill
SAME- DAY SERVICE
Many Kenyon men have al-
ready enlisted and we have
encouraged them and helped
them in making their ar-
rangements By far the ma-
jority of course are recent
graduates though there are
many undergraduates Many
have enlisted in the Army Air
Corps or the Navy Air Corps
many have enlisted m the
Marines and in the Naval Re-
serve the college has made
special provision for provid-
ing students with complete in-
formation about all of these
methods of enlistment and in
many instances has made sure
that individual boys learn a-
bout the opportunities of
these various kinds of enlist-
ment Recently eight Ken-
yon undergraduates enlisted
and were accepted in Class
V- 7 by the Navy
The increasing demand of
the Army and the Navy for
men with bachelors degrees
confirms our belief that it is
important for every student
to pursue his work as rapidly
as he can and if possible to
earn his bachelors degree be-
fore he is needed by the Army
or the Navy To this end the
College Faculty has just
passed an accelerated pro-
gram of studies which by a
great concentration of student
time and energy in laborator-
ies courses and study and by
the virtual abandonment of
vacations makes it possible
for a student to earn the
bachelors degree in two years
and six months The program
is based on the assumption
that it is our duty to provide
as much liberal education in
the arts and sciences as we
can to young men before they
are twenty- one As the sec-
ondary schools complete simi-
lar plans for accelerated
study it should become pos-
sible for students graduating
from high school early to
complete their work in Ken-














mil vV VtkWPlus deposit Agtiii I I W 1LnvitING you to the genuine
G- l kfi pleasures of old time flavored beer Berghoff offers
a real taste thrill to everyone who likes beer as it
was brewed 50 years ago The old time costlier
slower way of brewing and aging is still employed
by Berghoff It is your assurance of full- bodied







Kenyon Students Always Welcome
